How to make an entry for Delaware 4-H Virtual Equine Art Contest

To enter your art in the Equine Art Contest

1. Click on the link for your artwork class
2. Choose your age division
3. Click the + sign under your age division
4. Type in your name (first and last)
5. Add your age and 4-H Club
6. Upload ONE picture of your art work
7. All art is approved by the county office before it is a viewable posted.

* Class #10 Mixed Media is allowed Two (2) pictures per entry. All other categories are allowed One (1) picture per entry.

Delaware 4-H Equine Art Contest Class Links:

1. **Drawing- Pastels/Charcoal/Graphite/Colored Pencil – ABSTRACT**
2. **Drawing- Pastels/Charcoal/Graphite/Colored Pencil – REALISTIC.**
3. **Drawing- Pen/Ink/Markers/Crayon - ABSTRACT**
4. **Drawing- Pen/Ink/Markers/Crayon - REALISTIC**
5. **Painting- Oil/Acrylic/Watercolor - ABSTRACT**
6. **Painting- Oil/Acrylic/Watercolor – REALISTIC**
7. **Photography- Color digital or 35 mm film**
   *The same photograph may not be entered in both the Color and BW category.*
8. **Photography- Black and White digital or 35 mm film**
   *The same photograph may not be entered in both the Color and BW category.*
9. **Cartoon- Single frame or Strip**
   *Artwork done in any medium. Must tell a short story or make a point. Exhibitor must use his/her own illustrations*
10. **Mixed, Altered Media, Other – Collage, Paper, Paint, Fun Foam, Felt, Metal, Wood, Leather, Combined Mediums, Altered Horse items, etc.**
    *Artwork combining several types of mediums. Artwork that does not fit any other category.*